Hi-Call Convenient Bluetooth Talking Magic Gloves

A new revolution for talking in a new advanced way

**Main function:**
1. **Bluetooth hands-free:**
   A mini-microphone was setup at the end of little finger, a mini-air horn receiver was setup at the thumb end. All switch buttons was setup at the cuff of glove.
2. **Touch function:**
   The Gloves structured by five fingers, two layers. Each top of finger weaved by metal fibre with conductive function and anti-static. Not only Keep warm, wind proof and also play all the capacitive touch screen products with glove.

**Steps:**
1. **Start.**
   Starting up: Press the green button 5 seconds, indicator light keeps lighting or alternately flashing in red & blue color.
   Matching the Bluetooth: Bluetooth indicator light accelerate flashing in red color.
   Match finished: the Bluetooth indicator light be steady coruscate.
2. **Match.**
   After startup, mobile phone can successful found the Bluetooth glove by 5 seconds. Then select the Bluetooth headset equipment on phone, starting matching.( initialization password: 0000 if phone prompt to input )
3. **Connect.**
   After the mobile phone successful found the Bluetooth glove and matched with right password, your glove can be connected on the phone with any call. When the call comes in, the middle indicator light will be alternately flashing between red & yellow color, then press the green button to start talking, little finger aim at mouth, thumb aim at ear.
4. **Charging.**
   One time charging about 2hours.
   Red light on - in charging.
   Red light off - fully charged.
   The charging inlets at the end of the glove cuff.
   Charging way: USB charging line, fit for mobile phone, computer, supply hub.
5. **Safety control device.**
   You can turn off the Bluetooth to power dump when not using it that guarantee safety using anytime and boot at anytime with enough power.

**Specifications**
- Bluetooth Version: V3.0+EDR
- Wrist to Middle Finger(Men): Approx. 25.5 cm
- Wrist to Middle Finger(Women): Approx. 23 cm
- Charging Cable: 88 cm
- Battery Life: 10 Hours Maximum
- Stand-by Time: 100 Hours /Charging Time: 2 Hours
- Operating range: 10-20 m Approximately
- Material: 95% Polycrylonitrile, 3% Cotton, 2% Polyester
- Products Included: Hi-Call Gloves, Charging Cable, Manual
- Compatible: Mainly for cell Phones and other high-end Smartphones.